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IV, INTRODUCTICN

In recent years with the development of experimental nuclear
physics a need for better methods of particle detection has arisen,

In response to this need came the development of the surface- 5
barrier detectors by layer ami Goesick (Pb), These surface-

barrier detectors behsve in many respects es thin solid-state

ionization chaubers ($2), Hcerever, they have the advantages of

being smller and less troablesome, These detectors are nm being

employed in the detection of charged particles, such as fission

frayents, alpha particles, and protons, Beta particles ot

sufficiently low energy my also be detected, Heutrons may be
detected if some intiary reaction is emloyed which has a

charged particle as a reaction product, It is this last purpose
that is being given the greatest consideration in this research,

At. present there are two imortant methods of neutron detection

using the surface-barrier detectors, In general, neutrons are
detected by the reaction of the neutron with a radiator material,

auch aa 1,1* or
3‘°,

producing one er more charged particlee. A

neutron detector using 15*, for example, usually ceneists of a thin

layer of
Li‘

deposited between two silicon surface-barrier detectors
(20), The neutrons are detected by obssrving the c and T pair

resulting from the Li°(n, e)T reaction, With this sandwich geonetry

the energy of the neutroncanbe deteruned fromthe sum ct the
pulses in the two detectors arising from the simultaneous detection
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of both reaction woducts. Boron•1O may be used in s similar
fashionbydepositingathinlayu on crnsarthe sensitivearea
of the detector (23), In this method a slow neutron is captured
and the alpha particle resulting from the B*°(n, a)Li" reaction ie

detected• However, in this type of detector the energ of the

incomingneutronisnotaseasilydetermirxedsxxiit isgenerally
used only for the detection of thermal neutrons•

The second method consiste of the detection ot recoil protons
uhich occur when s kvdrogenous material is bed by fast
nsutrons (10, 15, 38), The energ ot the incoming neutron can be

directly determined by measuring the enery of the recoil proton
(1, 11, 31), Since the eoattering of fast neutrons by protons is
elastic and isotropic in the center·of-mass syntax up to quite

_ higm energien, it is possible to epeeiry the enery of a neutron
incident from a given direction in terms of the enugy and direction
of the recoil proton (7), This then leads to the possible development

of a neutron speotrometer which could operate over a wide energ
range and could give valuable informtion about the distribution
of nsutron enermes, for mmh, in a reactor.

In either of the above methods of neutron detection special
equipment is required, some of which was not available as stock
item, The construction of this equipment oonstituted the

preliminary phase of the experiment,
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The secorxl phase of the experiment uns the employuumt ot
this equipment am the silicon mmtace-barrier durtectors tor
neutron detection. This research also has the ultinwte ein et
leading to the production ct s neutron spectrouster tor appltcstien
uith the V.P.I. re¤ctor•
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V. REVE4 (F LITEZIATLM

The recent interest in the use of seaiconductor devices ae

perticle detectors ls an outgrowth of earlier work on crystal

counters. The principle ot operation ot the crystal counter ie

similar to the present junction detectors• A particle incident

on the crystal has an ionising action producing hole·electrcn

paire in the interior cf the crystal across which an electric

field has been established. The holee and electrons dritt under

the action of the applied field, As the carriers move they irduce

charge on the plates proportional to the potential difference they

traverse.

Thus in order to utilise the higx fields and low leakage

currents of semiconduetcr devices, McKay (25) used point contact

rectifiers and p·n junctione ae charged pax-ticle detectore• In
tm case of the p-n junctions the particles were incident parallel

to the junctiom With this geonetry, particles etriking the device

away from the junction create carriere which tend to reconbine

before diffueing to the _1unctio¤• The response of the diode ls

thus a function ot the distance freu the junction at which the

oarriers are ereated•

Shortly after the successful investigation on p-n junctione

by McKay, the use of semiconductor devices as alpha particle

epectrometws was denonstrated by Mayer and Goesick (21+). The
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geomstry of their device allowed the particle to be incident nornl

to the plane M the Junction, This geometry resulted in s uniform

responses to charged perticles with very good reeolutieh,

Since 881'],y 1959, intensive progam have been initieted ¤„

several laboratories to determine the capability of silicon

junctions to perforn as cheged particle spectrometers, The choice

of silicon ms determined by its low junction leakage current under

reverse biss, Most of the initial work was perfornedeat (hk Ridge

National Iaboratory by Halte et al, (35,36,37), From the extensive

measurements performed by them on semiconductor surface·berrier

detectors, it was concluded that the detectors vers encellent for

ahort—1·ange particle detecticn, Other conclusions were that the

detectors arhibited good resolution ard pulse·height linearity if

the range M the peticle does not eanceed the deteotor depletion

depth, These detectors have other features aside from linearity
and good resolution, They are compact in size with a sensitive

areausuallylesethan1sc;nnsrecezrti.nster, althoughtheyare

available with areas ae large as 3,8 square centiaeters, The

absence of a physical window over the sensitive area allows low

enery particles to ante, 'hvo M their meet imurtant advantages

are their relative insensitivities to backgound rediation, auch

es game reys, nsutrons, ard fast charged particles, ard to effects

of mgnettc fields, An additional advantage is the ability to change

the sensitive region simply by varying an external biss voltage,



ameemup an aeukmnn (3,1+), namen and smxemnxp (13)+
and Halbert, Blankemhip, and Goldman (11+) have used thin

monoenergetic alpha sources to determine the resolution ot silicon

snn·face-barrier detectore•

Since these detectors are sensitive to chnrged particles, the

use of proton recoil telescopes as a means of neutron detection is

fsasible. Most of the previous recoil prcton research was perforned

wing propmlmu eeuum es neuestes. coenmo nn sem (7),
Johnson and Trail (17), and Perlcw (30) have reported results for

the resolution ohtained in this mnner, In section VIII the

results obtained by the author using silicon surface—harrier

detectors are conpared with their results. The null silicon

surface·barrier detectcrs can be applied to srv charged particls

problem where good resolution ls required, hut the counting rate

my be poor, since the net effleiency is generally 1cw•

With the development of the eurface··harrier detector came the

need for better electronics (2,l•,8, 18). 'lhe first change that

occurred was the development of the charge sensitive preaqalifier

since the signal coming from the detector should be proportional to

aeharge insteadofavoltage. Anetherclnangewasthedevelopnent

of fast electronics, 'There are certain advantages that are obtained

hymkingthep¤·eans>lifierfast• Anodseeigxuluiseefromthe

device leakage current, Generally this current eudnibits s
f··“

depezdence

on frequency, where a is close to unity, Also the total pid cireuit
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impedance behave: like f", since it is essentially a capacitance,
Thus it follow: that the nise voltage varies as 1/f to some power,
However, the detector signal: are fast, and hence, if fast
electronics are employed it is possible to use a short clipping time
and be well removed from the high noise region,

Research is still progressing to imrove these detectors,
Bigger depletion depths are being obtained by diffusing lithium
ions into heated high resistivity silicon, Silicon is being
purified mere to obtain higher resistivities, Larger surface
areas are being used to increase the efficiency of the detectors
since the efficiency is fairly low in the present detectors,
Better resolution detectors are also being developed, With the

expected progress in all these areas a very competitive detector

should be produced in the near future,
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VI, APPARATLB
A

Silicon Surface-Barrier Detectws
· The nanufacturing ef surface-barrier detectore is basically

ei¤p1e„ Si¤g1c—¤1',vstal suterial is cut into l m·thick unters of

the desired sensitive area, The unters are carefully lapped and

ecepperwireerfoilisselderedtoamfuetonakeanohmic

contact uith the body et the crystal. With a germanien crystal,

one can eolder directly te the surface, however, with silicon the

surface is first nickel pleted. The crystal is then cast in sone

mterial, such es an epcxy resin, so that the oppesite tue is usr!.

The erpeaed surface is then etched in a solution ef nitric,

hydreflouric am glecial acetic acids• Ons creates s. rectitying

junction in the crystal, 1,e. in silicon, in one et tue uays, In

the first method a dencr mterial (phoephereue Ls most cesnenly

used) isdiffueedintop·typeei1ice¤eoastecreateenn·type
regen at the surface orf the silicon water. In the second method

the surface ef n-type silicon is ceated with geld by evaposutien to

produce an extrenely thin p·typs inversien layer, A lead is then

attached te the surface adjacent to the junction wnrinl. This

lead and the ohnic contact thus produce a diente.

Extremecaremustbetnkeninallstepsarxiprocesseeot
mnufncturing in order te achieve a higx properties et euccusful

detecterm Iftheeurfacehssbeencarefullyprepvedsoitis
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free of irregularitiss mich would degrade the resolution, the mjor
problem is to keep the noise level ae low as possible. The detector
miss can be yestly attenuated by the selection M highly perfect
crystala, meticulous cleanliness, and thorougx rinsing after etching,

A cross sectionsl view of the gold-n·type silicon dertector
M the type emloyed in this research is given in figure l(s), The
sensitivearealiisasquareaxxicarabeseenasaraisedflst po:-tion
M the surface. lead C is the dgxal output and biss voltege

connection. Iead J is a thin pretinned copper strip for a soldered
ground connection. I is the epoxy resin which separues pin C
electrioally from the thin gold layer on the crystal sxrfsee. The

epoxyresinalso servesasaruggedmountingforthe si1ieonwsferS.
The theory behind the operation of these dstectrrs is

essential); derived from solid state physics. Energetic perticles
lose energy rapidly througz imsrecticn with electrons in solide.
In a eemiconductar these collision processes my lift elsctrons
from the valence band to the conduction band, but they my also
lift electroxxsfromthedee=;>er lyingoccupiedbandstobandsthat

are higxer than the conduction band. This is shcun in figure l(b).

These elsctrons now appear in normslly unoccupled bands creating
holes in the normally full bands. This condition persists for only
about 10**2 seconds. The interactions among the electrons make the

elsctrcns fall to the bottom of the lowest lylng level in the
conduction band and the interactions among the holes mke the holes
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rise to the top of the valence band. lhls is shown in figure l(c).
Furthernore, during this energetic Anger de·excitation process,
many ure holse and electrons are created. th the average the many-

etep process results in the creation ot one hole·electron pair for-

each 3.6 I 0.3 ev M enery lost by the incident heavy particle (26).
This is about three tlnes the energ pp, K8, for silicon, The final

step in the de··excitstion is the recodaimtlon M the elsctrens and
holes. 6

Therangeofthelcnenergknock—onelectroraeisshor·tin

solide. Consequently the path of the primary heavy putlcle is

marked by a rather thin, cyl.1.¤lricall.y shaped plasma of holes and

electrons.
It a reverse biaslng voltage ie applied to the detector an

electric field will be established at the junctlon and a small

leekagecurrent, ottheorderofafrectionefaxeaicroamere,

will flow across it, Within the silicon essentially all M the

reverse biasing voltage appears across the so··called depletion layer.
The depletion layw is the sensitive region M the device, ard if

chsrgecarriersaregeneratedwithinitbythepaeeageetamaolear

particle they will be ewept spart jam as they are in a gas·filled

ion chadaer.
A eignificant difference between a solid state detector and an

ionlsation chamer ie trat the density of the medium ls mach yeater

thanthet ofthegsslntheionchemer, thustherangesefheavy

particles are meamred in udorone rather than centimeters.
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Another difference ie in the nature of e comlicatiuu The

width ot the depletion regen, ooe-reapondimg tc the distance

betveenpera1l.elp1eteeofaeim1eioncha¤t>e¤·, verieeeethe

equarerewottheqapuedbiumltege. Cthe

junotion oepaeitence ie propoetiaxel to the inveree of the equare

root et the bdee voltege, Thun silicon surface-bu·ri•r deteotore

are like ionchenbwesdzoeepleteenoveuetumtimctappued

voltage. The depletion depth ie shown ee a function cf the bine

Voltage in figure 2,

Cherge Sensitive P1-eanpliticre

'meeigmlvolzegeproducedbyadetectorieetunctionot

the applied bine since the detector cepecitance ie biae d•pendeut•

Furthex·¤a·e, the qnentity of intereet ie nw actuelhr the voltage

butthetotalchlrge, Q• Fcrthiereeeonitheebeenfouxrxl

necessary to ecplw charge eeneitive electronica. The charge

released in the depletion region ot the deteotor is proportional.

totheemrgleetbyth•ch•rgedpe:·ticleinpeeelngt!¤·o•amtt1is

region. The detector eepacitence is proportional. to the junction

er•eendi¤ver••l;rprepa·tiorxa1tctheeq¤¤reroct„ otthebdesvoltagm

'mie ie given by
L

cd ~· „v)2
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"“°'° A Aco - zwpr <v¤1=¤>2<¤¤¤-¤¤>2/¤=.
Q u · u-·type silicon reeietivity (che-ce),

Ad ·= detectcr sensitive man (mz),

_ eu!
V ·· applied biss (volts)•

wiadifficultycanbe geetlyrelievedbytheuee ot neptive

capecitive feedback which attenuetes the influme cf the detectcr

capecitence cn the eigul. Negative feedback tue to sniutein

censtent charge eemitivity fer different bins voltagem There!'¤!•e,
the output pulse from the paeaqalifier is prcpcrtienal to the charge

released in the dntector ami iuieperxicnt M the preauplifier input
¤spacite¤ce• wie is garen by

GJTPUT " Qßt

ehem
Q =·•mc¤d*„cfch¤•gestpre•¤plifierin;¤1t

end
Cf ¤ feedback capacitancm

wepulseheigxtsigzalfrmthedetectwisgivwby
V " www

where
1;) ·· charge produced by the incident perticle

au!

cwul · cd + cßw .
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Therefore, lt is helpful to have the detector as close as possible
to the preamllfier. In order to acconmlish this, the signal inputs
to the preamlifiers were built to accomodate the detectar base
fitting.

The nuvlstor preamplifier is built ln the form of a rectangle
with dimension of 1.25 1 1.25 1 22 inches. The translator
preamplifler is s cylinder with dimsnslons of 0.75 1 L.6 inches.

The circult of the HCA 7586 Nuvlstor trlode preaqzlifier ls
ehem in figure 3. Of the various la: noise tubes wich are
suitable for the preaepllfler, the 7586 was used because it is
much less adorophonic than the hl7A, which would othuwlse have
been the first choice. This factor could be important when
operating near an accelerator. This circuit ukes use of a 1ong·
tailed-pair as the second stage to reduce the Hiller effect, The
flrst stage ls a cascode stage, and the last is a cathode follarer
to drive the output cable. The only critical feature ia the isolation
ef the input so that the stray capacitance does not effect the
negative feedback. The circuit has a msasured rise time of 1 ysec.
and a decay time of 30 psec. The ampliflcation of this preamplifier
ls spprmmeu 130, em: s kev~equivalent noise (mm) er
apprmdmtely ll kev.

The clrcult for the translator preamplifier wing the Philco
2N393*s is given in figure A. Transistors T; and T; form a cascode
stage sim·llxu· to the first stage in the circult of figure 3. The
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output of the oircuit taken from the colleetor of T; is similar to
a oathode follover stage normallv used to drive an output cable,
The amlification cf this preemplifier ia apprmdmtely 27, The
maasured rise end deeaytimes are 0,8 yeec, and 7 psec, reapeotively,
am kev·equ1val•¤t noise (mu) 1e about 13 xx.

The kewequivalent noise (Mm) was deterained by the following
foumlaes

N(fHh¤) == 5,83 x l0'° EGGGEGB/EG

where

Ep =· output voltage at puleer,
CG · coupling capaoitance in farade (lpf),
Ens =· läämise voltage at amplifier with the pulaer turned

and

EG ·· output voltage of preamplifier,

EGandEGcanbe¤eaeu:·eddireot1yo¤anoeci1loscope, However,

Erw was a little difficult to ohrtain, since a la: range rma
voltaeter uns ß available, The peak to peak voltage at the
outputofthe p1··eaq.•J.:Lfieruiththepu1se¤·t¤¤·nadoff¤•ae¤eam1:·ed

¢matektro¤ix5l•5 oscilloeoopeandthemdividedbyaxeoverthe
squareroot cftwotoobtaintheapprcncimternevahxe,

Betactnr Bine Supply

'1'hedetectorbiasaupplyieanetwo1·k othsttezdesudxiohoan
auppl7averyatablevoltagefro¤0-1¤Ovo1te in1,l,vo1t stepsto
the deteetor. The bias is applied to the detectcr tlrougx an RC
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!ilte¤· end a 10 megohe proteotive resietor both ofwhich era built

i¤tothep¤·ea¤pli!'io¤•a. Prcviectoaahovebsenntdetoresdthebiaa
voltageuptolßovoltsaodthedeteetwcuxrnntovararaogeot

detectorlaontheorderotafevtexxthaotamiorosspexe. Sims

theop•¤·Ati¤g¤¤¤1·•11t¤!th•d•t•ctori•quait•l¤u,the¤u¤·re¤t

beingdrsimd !1~o¤ the bins supply ie low, therefore, the

ehuracteristios o! the batterias Are easentially those ot abel!

atvxedbstteries. Aecheusticdiagemctthebiaampplyiasboun

intigux-e5.

Pre•¤•1i!ie¤·BiAaS1:pply

The biss supply Also uses battwiss As A voltage

savoeyieldingsvwystablavoltagssxpply. Ihebueaupplyuss

vuinblainorderthstthevoltageappliedtotbetruuistw

preupllfler could be neintainadwt apsrticular value, i.•.
-5.0 volts. The large losd resiator limits the mond, e! current

drai¤sd!ro¤theb•tte1·yinordea·toprol.¤¤gth•1$.!eo!th•

battery. Aaohenetledioguotthebisaeupplyiaahaenihfiguareé.

Ms¤·¤uryRelayPulasr
'1he¤¤·ouryrelnvpulserp¤·ov1d•e•co¤ve¤§.•:¤t1•w¤!t•at1¤g

Auladjustingtbaalactrozaicequipneut. Ther•l•ypr¤rid•s60

pulae•p6¤·s•cmduhiehh¤earieatl¤•¤!0.01}le•ea:xiad•¤n;;

tinsefbü jlsooulthsvudabhpuleeheigxt. ‘mapul.••¤·provl.d•s
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e standard eigaeluhichmybe used to edjust thepulee ehepe iuthe
preemplifier end to neesure the gein cf the preuplifier and the
resolution of the electronic equipment, The puleer ie connected to
the detector input througa a 1 pf capeciter, vhieh eimuletee a
eigxsl from the detector, A one volt pulse through the 1 pf
cepacitor ie epprexixmtely BQHÄVBIGHB to e 1,78 mw perticle pulse,
The echeuetic diegram of the pulser is shown in figure 7,

Proton Recoil Telescope
As previously mentioned one method of determining the energ

ef neutrons ie by meesurlng the energ of recoil protons from an
hydrogenoue rediator, In the Laboratory system, let Bu be the
energy of the neutron before collieion end 6 the engle between the
psths ef the l.!1¢0lÜJlg neutron end the receil hucleus, Freu the
conservetien of energ end momentan, the energy E of the recoil
nucleue ie

E ·· Encoe?9
where A ie the mess number of the recoil nucleue, The recoil energ
is a mexiuum for a '*heed-on" collieion (9 · 0), in which case the
energ Kmx M the recnil nucleue ie
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Hydrogen is an euocellent rediator for recoil telescopee for

several reasons. At most energien its scattering cross section

is apprsciebly larger than most othn light nuclsi• The cross

section is e snooth function of energy, and the enng of the

recoil hydrogen atom is larger then that of any other nuslide.

For lvdrogen, ruhichhasanrtofone, theensrgäpie

Ep ·· En coszü

With a maximum energ

Egt =· Eu,

With the foregoing theory in mind a proton recoil telescope

een nur be constructed. In terms of resolution, the thicknees of

the rediator mterial and the geometric nceeptence angle are the

two most critical peranetns. A dingen of the general features ef

a recoil telsscope is shown in figure 8(e)• The incoming neutron

n strikes the radiator naterial R and knocks a proton out of the
material, The recoiling proton p will pass througx the detector .

nperturec ifthe angleü, vhichistlueanglebetweenthe paths of

the two perticles, ie less than the maximum angle Gnu, deternined

by the geomctry of the telescope. After psseing through the aperture

the proton strikes the sensitive area of the detector and is devtected

when it loses its energ in the depletion layer of the detector, In

this experiment 0.00025 inch nylar, a hydrogenou material, uns used

sstheredistorerudthedsteetor epntuz~esueredefinedhyahz¤d.n1n
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collimatorm Crow sectional views of the two geonstries that were
tried are shown in figure 8(b) ard (c)• The actual data shown later
in section VII vue taken using the telescope with the single
aperture. This telsecope was used in preference to the nrltihole
one since resolution could be sacrificed in order to obtain a highw
counting rate. Resolution was not the prinary interest at this
stage in the development of a neutron epectroneter based on the
detection of recoil protons, but ruher to show the feaslbility of
such an ins·tru¤ent•

The georaetrical resolution of this teleeoope was calculated to
be 5J+ per cent, Proton: recoiling at a small angle 9 have energ
(l·¤“)E¤, so that the resolution width resulting from the angulnr -
accsptance is a function of sons average angle, 00, A musrical
integation over the areas of the radiator ard dstector shoes
that 09 refers to protone passing freu the edge of the radiator

to the center of the detector, if the detectcr and aperture are
the sans size. The average angle Ga and hence the georastrical resolution
were cslculated from the physical dimeneions of the telescope. In
this case the dstector ie sligxtly smaller, but this would only nke
the calculated geemetrical resolution larger than it actually was.
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VII. P®"(RMAl*I>E AND CHARACTHIBTICS

Theblockdiagsmoftheequxipnent enploysdinperforning

this experimsntiseharninfigeme 9. Thsasplifierisalinsar

amplifier, Model 218, nanufactured by Baird-Atomic. The pulse

analyssr is the 512 channel Nuclear Data Model 120. The other
ouponents are the equipment constructed for use with the silicon
surface-barrier detectors and described in the previous section.

There are two basic methode for chscking the charsoteristics
of the detector and associated electronic equipmeut. A pulse

fromthepulserssybefed througxthe lpfcapacitor intothe
entire systenanadapxxlse-heißt spectrumtakeu. Theresults of

thistestareshavninfigzmes 10ani llforthemxvlstorsxwl

transistor preaqufiers respectively. The full width at half

mama was aessured au fron this the resolution was celeulated

from the ratio of the width at half mxiuus to the peak position.

For the nuvistor preanplifier the resolution was O. 59 per cent and

fa· the trensistcr preamlifier it was 0.!•8 per cmt.

'lhe second method of checking the system characteristics employs

a nonoenugetio alpha source and includes the effects of the surface-

barrisnr detector. The source used was Po2*° which esdts only a

5.3 nov alpha particle. In this method the alpha particles ue
detected by the silicon detector und the resulting pulses

mlified by the electronics. A pu1se·hei@1t analysis as in the
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Figure 10. Pulse-height Spectrum of pulser obtaiued with

the nuvietor preamplifier.
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previous nethod yielde the resolution ef the entire system The

resultsofthistestared1c¤ainfig1.¤·es12aad13forthesawistos·

and trsasistor preamlifiers respectively, The resolution obtaiaed

for the mvietor prsamlifier eas 3,8 per ceut and for the

translator version it was 7,0 per cent, There is a csusidorable

difference ia the results obtaiusd for the two premlifiers, This

differsme may probably be attribute:} to the source, 'Ths auvistor

preuplifier use eonstructed first aad tbus eas tested when the

alpha source ses new, The translator preaeplifier eas cohstructed

meh later, Iatheueautine thealphasourcehadbeeaussdaazmr

tinss aad the swfaee very likely oould have beea sontaaiaated,

Eveheeoderatelythixxumxxt ofdustorgeaseupoathe surface

would cause etragling au! hesse poor appareat resolution,

After per1’ord.ng these ehecks on the chsracteristics of the
i deteetor and associated elsctroade equipnsnt, a reeoil protoa

teleecope eas oonetrusted to test the fsesibility of this approach

to the problem of ooastruatiag a nsutren spectroester, The d·d

reactioa Iron the Coekroftälaltoa aooelsrator was used for the

asutrea source es it was the met nomeaergetio aeutroa source

available, Thedetectoruas set upatsbaokazxgleofapprondmely

l.76°, At this eagle the eaerg of the produced aeutroas varies very

little es a function ot deuteron energ, Home the straggllsg of

thedeuteroaiathethickdrivvintugetaudvuiatimuotthe

deuteroaeaergvouldaotbeiupatant, Theeaergoftheneutrotas
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produced by the Cockro£t·Walton were approxisately 2.1 aev. The
biss ontlredetectorwassetat Zévolts inordertohavea
depletion layer deep enough for protons ct this energ to deposit
alltheir enery. Theresponseoefthetelescopetothesemutrons
fortheoriglmla:¤iconfir¤ingrxxn•reeh¤¢nin!1g\¤••e ll•andl5
respeetively. The resolutions obtained were 8.l» per cent and 7.3
psr cent reepectively. All of this resolution can be accounted for
from the design parameters of the telescope. Le stated previouely
the geonetrlcal resolution of the telescope was 5.l• per cent. The
energ swead of the recoil proton contributed tv the radiatcr
itself is the largest source ef error. The chenlcal tune of wlar
is polyethylene terephthalße. Exact information on the energy
loss for a proton passing througa mylar was not available, however,
tables of energ lossee in similar organic compounds are available
(23) eoanestimte¤f7percent forthe energepreadfronthe
radiator eas made by comerieion with these tables. The total
resolution then is given by taking the square root cf the sum of
the squares of each individual energy spread, Fromthie the
theoretical resolution fer the spectrue was 8.9 per cent. This is
higher than the experimental resolution since the lugest possible
aesumtions were made in calculating the theoretical resolution.

An additional experiment was performed using the dstector as
ethermlmutrondetector. Theradiatorforthisexyaerlnentwas
constructedofathinpolystyrexse capuithasnlldepoeit ¤tB‘°
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nndpars££111¤itt¤u·e1oo•teddir•et1;·¤verthe•e¤sitiveareeo¢‘

thedetectcr. \vliththed•te¤ta·•¤dp¤·e¤q>1i!ier•sor¤ex¤1cLt,a
tx·svereectthethe¤¤1oolumi¤there•¢to¤·•••stlk•¤. The

intepel response of the deteetw above e given bien eetting tw

shown iutigure 16. ihe resultnnt elopee forthereepeotive

zmm«mo.o363¢ am ee-* •¤¤o.¤3s8I .®18¤¤•‘. ‘rb•¤¤1¤•·
hetgztepeetrumottheeenetrevereesforthetremistwpueenphtier
sreshouninfigure 17. hereeultaut el¤pee•:r•0.0351I .0020 on"

eu! 0.0350 t .0018 c¤"" tor the respective trnvereee. The dieorepmoy

otthe trevereeeinemlcutamewithinmcpuinzxtelurw.

Theeligxtdifference in the elopee ohteined with the two
preseplitiere¤¤ybee¤eeu¤t•d£¤rbyth•t•otth•tthemzviet¤rp¤·e•¤q¤1J:1a·w¤e

tr•nsi•ta•pa·•sm1J.tiex·.
Toehouthepoeeibleueecttheemfuvburiudeteetwu

•¤•1pl¤ep•etroneter,¤¤••peetm¤wsste1:enots¤n1pts•eo¤u·ce,

ühiehi•¤¤1xtureoteev¤··a1nu¤1id•e,thstiepr••u1t1;rue•di¤

thenedemphysice lahoratory. '1'td.eep•ctr¤¤ehou¤•1phsp¤·ti¤1•e

r•¤gi¤gfro¤a1nw•¤•rgi••¤ptosppr¤:$.nete1ynine¤ev. This
epectmmieehasnintigxuelß.
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VIII, TIw CF 1lBm'AL DATA

Thoexperi¤e¤ts1reeultsobse¤ved1¤pertoa·¤l„¤gthisrese•rch
conpsre tsvershly with the results published by other ouzperinsuteru

lheresultsobtsinedi¤nki¤gthepulseo·ch¤·scterdeticcheckson

the electronic equipment sgee with the results ou eiudlsr equipment

x¤¤b11¤*¤¤¤brH¤lb•¤·*·•¤dB1¤rd<•r¤¤h1p(13). 'lheresolutiomobtsinsd
bythe¤wu•e0.5·¤•7pec•oe¤:t• ‘1‘heresolutio¤1eobtsl.¤ediuthis

¤or·kwereO•59peroe¤tend0J•8pe¤·ce:xt£srthemxvistos·s¤d
trsusistor preesplitiers reepeotively, Hamrer, the results obteiued

1¤thes1phsp•rtic1echeckd5.d¤oteg·e•q•xiteesws11sse¤:pected

froutheresultsofthepulsorteste. Theresolutionsobteiuedwith
the¤¤n&getice1phssourcew•re3.8pe:•cem·.•¤d7.Opa·ce¤1t
tor the huvistor sed trsnsistor prssnplifiers respeotiveb• Those

sreconeidereblyhigherthmthevsluufmzrrdehedwiththedetectors

byth•¤sm1fscturer(29)• Thessmxfectzmerohteinedsreeohatlou

ot0.3‘7peroest•te;s·•ssureot0.02¤Hguei¤gthet!tI@b&od•1l0l
preuplitier ud Model 201 upli!‘i•r„ The electronics used in this
resesrch work sre coupsreble with their electronics, One reesoutor

thedittereacecouldlieiuthesmrce. Thesoazrceusediuthie
reseerch¤sssd•poeitotPoF‘¤ onssilver teil, ¤xeef!oct,ss
previous}: dieoussed, thst could heve caused poor resolution Ls the
etrsggliug effect produced by couteumtion ot the sour·ce with

surfeoegessesnddust. Thisetteotwouldiuornssetheezaerg
sp¤·esdottheslph•p¤•tioles•z¤dd•cresseth•re•olut1on. This
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••¤sobem·ved5.npe¤-fa-mingthiereeenx-ch. Theinitialeenuceuae
caxteuxntedwithyeseeeuddutproducingalargeincreeeeinthe

eznrgvapreedeoaeecozdsamceueeprepuud. ümeothereftectthet
couldcaueepo<¤•reeo1¤ticnietheepreed1ngotthee¤e¤·g1e•otthe

alphepertiele•pe¤eingthroug1eth1nl„¤qrer¤fpo1c¤iu¤,vhichh•s
e Iuge ·-dä/dx for alpha p¤•ticl.•e• The euug spread: that could

becaueedbytheeeetfectanretheeeueorderotmgutxdeaethe

p¤¤¤·1·eeo1uumobheined•

Theexpem·i¤m„a1deta¤h¤mi¤!ig1¤·e•l6u1d17¤¤!xich¤¤¤•e

thereectcrixxlicetethetthedetecterandprenmplitieraeeu
unit nuke a estietectory then:}. ueutron detector. The slopee
obtaixmdtromtheetraigztportiomdthemnimutdczmvu

c•ma1·•veryta¤vorablyuithslepe¤¤bteix1edprevia;¤lybySta¤(3l•),

Heohtainodhiedatabyactivutimctgoldtoihendeleobyuing
a ticeicn cheater. Using the fieeion chember Sum (Bh) trevereed
thethas·¤1columuiththereactc•·nu¤i¤g•t•pave1•c¢'¤,6u•.tte•

TlEGGl¤t•i!!g!lt0ltth01l¢\¤'$&Äh@87l;OÜÜ¢ü1¤$B§$Dl‘t»0•

Since the cfficiency of the e1.¤·£ece-bu·z·iex• detector ie lese then

t•h&t0fÜ16!i881Gl¢hB@€;i$\ß8§0§llP7$0!1mtllB!Ät«¢'8t

apeuerof5¤•ttato¤ht;1.nacma¤tin,grateo¤t‘55,00Oco=zx1t„ep•r

ndnuteatthelendcurtaiu. lheavewageelepetkmaeveraltreverses

inthia¤pa·im¤tw¤sO.<B56cm-'•d1ich¤y·eeevithin¢:pea·1¤e¤tel

e¤•¢¤•«1ththeva1ueot'0.036O ca-* ebteined;¤••vio¤xs1¥(3l•)•
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Thelseterximoetinportantpheeeettheaqaerinesxtvaethe

teeuugottheprotonreeoilteleecopeinadertoiuveetipte
the teeeibility of eonetrueuug a neutrou ep•¤t:m„ The results
obteinedhweueremchbetterthmupectedmthebeeudthe
c.rudenee¤otthiefi1·st¤¤d•1ottheepe¤troute¤•,a1tha1@,se
previouely meeuomd, the oeleuleted resolution eyeed well with
thee¤q>er1¤e¤ta1d¤te• Ueingthewotoureooilteleecopeesateet
neutron deteotor the neutron pulebheiyxt epectnm d the d-d
renctien tree the C¤¤k:·¤t‘t-H•1t¤¤ eooeleretor et • beck eagle et
176'¤•aat¤ke¤• '1‘heneutro¤energy¤„thieang1e•¤eeabo•:t2.1¤ev•

T!BIV§‘IgQP080]ll1'•i0lld@hGG’Ä„g]-$1BM.6^®!°i!Ä@Y\1R\ßI
7„9percem. 'üxieienashlarerthsndeterepertedbycwlrmezd

u•¤·y(7),ae¤¤¤¤;¤¤·u1;1(1v>„«¤p;;·1¤•(3¤). mum;
indie¤t•re•o1¤tio¤s¤nttxe<u·d•rotl5to20p•roe¤t•. Sumo!
thieeouldheaeoouutedtoriuthecelumtiouaxdtypeotdetectwe
wad- Theype¤·£orn¤dtheirwe¤·ku•i¤gpropo¤·tio¤1¤1eourntereul1ieh
are rather sensitive to beekgouud rediauou am their teleecopee
hadluge Bßlidllßl-¤8• The •ur!•oe—barrierd•te¤ta·exuedi¤
the;s••e•¤tvork•reb•tt•rinbothottheeerespeots• Theyere
very insendtive to beokyound rediation, end their oomeet size
al1¤ueth•eo1i.d•rzg1etebe¤dee•1L I¤•eid1tio¤,thepreee¤1t
detectore hure an ixherently good mary resolution-
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IL SUMMRY

The objects ot this rhwere to oonstruet the necssssry

equipment tor use with the solid stets sur£see·—b¤·risr detectors
emloyedes neutrondetectors. Ibis research slsohed the ultimte

ein of showing the possibility ot producing a neutron epectrouter
using the proton recoil telescope with the surface-bsrrier detsctor•
These objects were !‘ul!il1•d•

Fran the results with tin proten recoil teleseope, there is s
peseibility ot prodneing e nenßron spectroneter usim the proton

recedl teleeoope end su1·f¤o•—be¤·x·ier detectcrs, However, if s thinner
redistor were emloyed, the eserg spreed ot the recoiling protons

would be less end ultisntely inpreve the resolution. The redistur

inthistris1hedelsrge-dE/dxt¤rproto¤ss¤d¤eue•dconsid¤·ebJe

streggling in the proben energ. Buides the strlggling prcduced
byther•distorth¤·eusss¤¤eef£ecto¤enex·gysm•e•dhythe
colltmtor. A eollimtor with eesentielly en intinite number ot

beffleswssused, sinceiteonsistedofsholedrilledthroumthe
eo1li¤s:t„ce•1¤te¤•iAL Iftheeumborotbeffleswezedseressed, the

poeeibiuty of protone being ecettered iron the eolliutor walls
endbemgdeteoted, MltIB81'Q§'§,I¤1]Ä&O1il1¤IZÄ• With

this better eelldmtion there will be a xller solid sngle end
ultintely better resolution, Eveeuetixg the cheater should else
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impcove the resolution. Thun with same 1.¤;¤•¤ve¤e¤te, the present

equipment eouldbechengediuteuneutrouspeetrcmetwwithgeod

www resolutiom
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®'1EtAST
P
' In this research an investigstiam of the use of silicon

surface-barrie:· detector for neutron detection was carried out.

Several. pieces ot equipmnt, such ss charge sensitive las noise

p¤·eampl.ifies•s and biss supplies needed to perform this investigation,

were constructed. The preaczplifiers vers constrwcted in probe

form so that neutron {lux distribution messursments could be nude.

The neutron interacts with a sixture of
B‘¤ and parattin, and the

alpha partiole Iron the
B‘° (n, c)Li" reaction ie detected with a

silicon sur£ace·-bsrrier detector. The feesibility of producing s

neutron spectrasetecr emloylng s proton recoil telescope was

investigated, sincethesrnergoftlxe incomingnezxtroncanbe

derived from the energy of the recoiling p¤*¤t¤¤. It was ehem thu

it should he possible to oonstruct a neutron epectrometer with good

ensrg resolution using the proton recoil technique. .




